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The finite recovery time Ts of the bleached absorber is presented as one of the possible mechanisms
accounting for the increase–maximum–decrease in pulse energy E with the pumping rate WP in cw-
pumped passively Q-switched solid-state lasers, by analytically evaluating the sign of the derivative
�E��WP. The results show that, in the low pump regime (T � Ts, T is the interpulse period), the initial
population density ni remains constant, the final population density nf decreases with WP, and this results
in a monotonic increase of E with WP. In the high pump regime �T � Ts�, ni decreases but nf remains the
same with WP; this results in a monotonic decrease of E with WP. At the critical region �T � Ts�, E reaches
its maximum value. A cw-pumped Yb:YAG laser passively Q switched by a Cr4�:YAG absorber is
demonstrated to confirm this model. The theoretical model is also applied to the analysis of three pre-
viously reported passive Q switching solid-state [Nd:GdVO4, Nd�:LaSc3�BO3�4 �Nd�:LSB�, and Nd:YAG]
lasers experiments. © 2006 Optical Society of America
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1. Introduction

CW diode-pumped solid-state laser passively Q
switched (PQS) by an intracavity saturable absorber
(SA) is a common technique used to achieve short,
high-peak-power laser pulses.1,2 For several applica-
tion, such as high-resolution imaging and ranging,
high-energy pulses at high repetition rates are re-
quired. The knowledge of how the pump power affects
the output pulse energy E, pulse width tp, peak power
Ppeak, as well as the pulse repetition frequency (�rate)
PRF, is essential.

The widely accepted conclusions3–6 are based on
Morris and Pollock’s investigation2 on the cw diode-
pumped Nd:YAG laser passively Q switched by a
LiF:F2

� color center. Their experiments show that,
for a given value of the saturable loss, pulse energy
and peak power, as well as pulse width, are kept
essentially constants, while the pulse repetition fre-
quency increases approximately linearly with pump
power. Moreover, the authors suggest that E is pri-
marily determined by the stored energy h�ni in the
gain medium (h� is the photon energy at laser wave-

length, while ni is the initial inversion population
density of gain medium), and the impact of pump
power to ni is negligible, so that the pulse energy
remains constant as the pump power is varied.

However, it was recently observed, either in the
cw-pumped Nd�:GdVO4 laser PQS by Cr4�:YAG,7 or
in the cw-pumped Nd�:LaSc3�BO3�4 �Nd�:LSB� mi-
crochip laser PQS by Cr4�:YAG,8 that the pulse en-
ergy first increases with pump power, then reaches
its maximum value before decreasing, while the PRF
increases approximately linearly with pump power
(see Fig. 8 in Ref. 7 and Fig. 2f in Ref. 8). The postu-
lation was made in Ref. 7 that the increase of pulse
energy with pump power results from the pump-
induced indirect modification to initial inversion den-
sity, ni, via thermal lensing and subsequent loss in
the laser medium and absorber. Voitikov et al.8 con-
cluded that the reduction of the laser mode diameter
results in the decrease of pulse energy with pump
power. Another reported mechanism responsible for
the decrease of pulse energy with pump power is the
pump-induced bleaching of the saturable absorber in
a PQS short-cavity microchip laser.9–11 The increase
of the effective unsaturated transmission of SA by the
unabsorbed pump power results in higher pulse
widths and lower pulse energies, especially when the
pump light is nearly focused in the SA. Note that the
above-mentioned mechanisms only account for mono-
tonic variation (either only the increase or only the
decrease) in pulse energy with pump power, and they
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do not provide a comprehensive description of the
observed increase–maximum–decrease in pulse en-
ergy with pump power. Moreover, the authors2,7,8 do
not address the effect of the pump power on the final
inversion population nf. Clearly, such effects should
exist since the pulse energy E is proportional to the
logarithm of ni�nf.4

Furthermore, the numerical results in Ref. 12
shows, that when the interpulse period T (inverse
pulse repetition frequency, i.e., T � 1�PRF) is much
smaller than the excited state lifetime �s of the SA,
i.e., T �� �s, E and Ppeak decrease with pump power
while both tp and PRF increase with pump power.
By using asymptotic methods and by numerically
integrating the PQS laser rate equations, Peterson
et al.13 implicitly hinted the presence of respective
extrema in the PQS pulse parameters with pump
power. Namely, at low pump power above a lasing
threshold, E and Ppeak increase rapidly, whereas tp
decreases with pump power. When the pump power is
increased further, these parameters reach some ex-
trema, and then E and Ppeak decrease rapidly whereas
tp increases. For any pump level, PRF always in-
creases approximately linearly with pump power.
The increase–maximum–decrease in E with pump
power in Refs. 12 and 13 are obtained only under the
numerical investigation of the simplified PQS laser
rate equations, not related to the pump-dependent
thermal lensing effect, pump-induced bleaching of
SA, lasing manifolds, thermalization rate, and even
the lower lasing level decay time.14 This is quite dif-
ferent from the investigations in Refs. 2, 7, and 8.

In this paper, based on the acknowledged conclusion
that inverse T nearly linearly increases with the pump
rate (i.e., 1�T 	 Wp), we consider the finite recovery
time of the bleached saturable absorber as another
possible mechanism explaining the existence of max-
imum pulse energy as the pump power is varied. The
main objective of this paper is whether the competi-
tion between interpulse period T and finite recovery
time of the saturable absorber plays the dominant
role for the extrema phenomena in the pulse param-
eters (pulse energy E, peak power Ppeak, and pulse
width tp).

In Section 2, we summarize the solutions to the
PQS laser rate equations. In Section 3, by defining
a time scale—“the finite recovery time” Ts of SA–
and comparing it with T (T � Ts, T � Ts, and T � Ts),
we evaluate analytically the sign of the derivative
�E��WP (positive, zero, or negative) and then deter-
mine the conditions in which the pulse energy E ei-
ther increases, reaches its maximum or decreases
with pumping rate WP. In Section 4, we compare the
conclusions with our experimental results and those
reported in the literature, and revisit Morris and
Pollock’s conclusion in the light of our model.

2. Laser Rate Equations (Theoretical Background)

We treat the gain medium and the saturable absorber
as ideal four-level and two-level systems, respec-
tively, and concentrate on the main physical mecha-
nism presented in the well-established model,3–6,12,13

without including the effect of lasing manifolds,
thermalization among the energy levels of the gain
medium,14 and the excited state absorption5 of the
absorber. The coupled rate equations for a cw-
pumped passively Q-switched laser are written in the
following form3–6,12,15,16:

d
�dt � 
�2�nl � 2�snsls � ln�1�R� � L��tr, (1a)

dn�dt � ���nc
 � n��21 � Wp�Nt � n�, (1b)

dns�dt � ��s�scns
 � �ns0 � ns���s. (1c)

Here, Nt is the doping concentration of the gain me-
dium, n is the inversion population density, � is the
stimulated emission cross section, l is gain length, �21

is the decay time of upper energy level, and � � 1 is
inversion reduction factor. ns0 is the total doping con-
centration of SA, ns is the population density on its
ground state, �s is the decay time, �s is absorption
cross section at lasing wavelength, ls is its length,
�s � 2 is absorption reduction factor. � is the photon
density in the cavity, Wp is the pumping rate, tr is the
round-trip time of laser cavity, L is the nonuseful
dissipative loss per round, R is the reflectivity of the
out coupler, and c is the speed of light.

For the convenience of the further discussion, the
solutions4–6 of Eqs. (1a)–(1c) are directly cited and
summarized herein by considering the PQS operation
as consisting of the following two stages.17

A. Pumping Cycle

In this stage, there are no lasing photons inside the
resonator, 
 � 0. The population density on the
ground state of the absorber and the accumulations of
the inversion population density of gain medium be-
tween the two successive pulses are given by4,6

nsi � ns0 � �ns0 � nsf�e�T��s, (2a)

ni �
WP�21Nt

1 � WP�21
� � WP�21Nt

1 � WP�21
� nf�e��1�WP�21�T��21.

(2b)

Here, nf is the final inversion population density of
active medium left over by previous pulse at the start
of current pump cycle for repetitive Q switching, and
ni is the initial inversion population density at the
start of Q switching. nsf is the final population density
of the absorber’s ground state left over by previous
pulse, at the start of the current pump cycle, nsi is the
initial population density of the absorber’s ground
state at the start of Q switching. T, the interpulse
pulse period, is the time duration for the pumping
cycle between the end point of previous pulse and the
start point of the next pulse, T � 1�PRF.

By applying the bleached approximation condi-
tion13 nsf �� ns0 to Eq. (2a), solving T in Eq. (2a), and
substituting it into Eq. (2b), Eqs. (2a) and 2(b) take
the following forms:
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nsi � ns0�1 � exp��T��s��, (3a)

nf �
WP�21Nt

1 � WP�21
� � WP�21Nt

1 � WP�21
� ni�

 �ns0 � nsi

ns0 � nsf
����s��21��1�WP�21�

,

�
WP�21Nt

1 � WP�21
� � WP�21Nt

1 � WP�21
� ni�

 �1 �
nsi

ns0
����s��21��1�WP�21�

. (3b)

Here, Eq. (3b) reflects the relation constraining the
gain medium parameter �ni, nf, �21� and absorber pa-
rameter �nsi, �s� through pumping rate WP during the
pumping cycle.

B. Pulsing Stage (� � 0)

In this stage, the terms of pump and spontaneous
decay in Eqs. (1b) and (1c) are neglected because of
the fast and intense pulse. The solutions to the mod-
ified coupled equations satisfy4

2�nil � 2�snsils � ln�1�R� � L � 0, (4a)

ln
ni

nf
�

2�l

ln�1
R�� L

	ni � nf �
ls

l
�

�s
nsi
1 � �nf

ni
����,

(4b)

where the constant parameter � � �s�s���4. Equa-
tion (4a) states that the round-trip gain is exactly
equal to the round-trip loss before pulsing occurs. The
transcendental equation Eq. (4b) shows the relation
constraining the active medium parameters (ni, nf,
�, and �) and the absorber parameter �nsi, �s, and �s�
through � during the pulsing stage.

The expression of total output pulse energy E of the
Q-switched pulse is given by3,4

E � h�A � �2��� ln�1�R� ln�ni�nf�, (5)

which shows that the pulse energy not only is pri-
marily determined by the initial inversion population
density ni (the stored energy on the gain medium is
h�ni) before each pulse, but also by the final inversion
population density nf left over at the start of next
pumping cycle for repetitive Q switching.

In Section 3, Eq. (5), with the combination of Eqs.
(3a) and (3b), and (4a) and (4b), would be applied to
analyze the sign of �E��WP.

3. Pump-Dependent Pulse Energy

The criterion for clarifying the monotony of the func-
tion relation E  WP is whether �E��WP is positive,
zero, or negative with WP. Taking the first derivative

of Eq. (5) with respect to the pumping rate WP, we
obtain

�E
�WP

�
h�A
2��

ln�1
R� 1

nf
�nf

ni

�ni

�WP
�

�nf

�WP
�

�

. (6)

Taking the first derivative of Eqs. (4a) and (4b)
with respect to the pumping rate WP, we obtain

�nsi��WP � �l���sls��ni��WP, (7a)

1
nf
�nf

ni

�ni

�WP
�

�nf

�WP
�

�

�
2�l

ln�1�R� � L	 �ni

�WP
�

�nf

�WP

�
ls

l
�

�s

1 � �nf

ni
��� �nsi

�WP

�
ls

l
�

�s
nsi��nf

ni
��


1
nf
�nf

ni

�ni

�WP
�

�nf

�WP
�

�
�. (7b)

The underlined terms in Eqs. (6) and (7b) are the
same; hence, with the combination of Eqs. (6) and
(7a), Eq. (7b) can be expressed in the form of the
derivative �E��WP by

�E
�WP

�
h�A
2��

ln�1
R� 
1 �

1
�

�
1
��nf

ni
��� �ni

�WP
�

�nf

�WP

ln�1�R� � L
2�l �

ls�

l�s
nsi��nf

ni
�� .

(8)

Both Eqs. (6) and (8) represent the derivative of E
with respect to WP, and would be treated equally in
evaluating the sign of �E��WP.

During the pumping cycle, the recovery of bleached
absorber and the accumulation of the inversion pop-
ulation density in gain medium are independent of
each other before satisfying the threshold condition
Eq. (4a). The interpulse period T is associated with
the pump power by the relation that inverse T nearly
linearly increases with pump power, i.e., 1�T 	 WP.
Here we define the full recovery time of the saturable
absorber as Ts, which is the duration that takes the
absorber decay from the bleached state to its equilib-
rium and varies within a wide region (the further
description of Ts is given in Subsection 3.D). By com-
paring constant Ts with T, we can divide PQS behav-
ior into two regimes: the low pump regime (T � Ts;
the large T corresponds to low pumping rate) and
high pump regime (T � Ts; the pumping rate is high),
separated by the critical region �T � Ts�.
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A. Low Pump Regime

In this regime, T � Ts, the low pumping rate results
in that the buildup of the inversion density is slower
than the full recovery of bleached SA. Hence nsi in Eq.
(3a) is the constant very close to ns0, i.e., nsi � ns0.
After substituting nsi � ns0 into Eq. (4a), ni is deter-
mined by

ni � <2�gns0ls � ln�1�R� � L=��2�l�. (9)

The constant nsi and ni result in

�nsi��WP � 0, (10a)

�ni��WP � 0. (10b)

By taking the first derivative of Eq. (3b) with re-
spect to WP, and thereafter substituting Eqs. (10a)
and (10b) into it, we obtain

�nf

�WP
�

Nt�21

�1 � WP�21�2 
1 � �1 �
nsi

ns0
����s��21��1�WP�21��

� �s� WPNt�21

1 � WP�21
� ni�

 �1 �
nsi

ns0
����s��21��1�WP�21�

ln�1 �
nsi

ns0
�. (11)

Note that nsi is the constant very close to, but never-
theless still less than ns0; this results in the terms in
Eq. (11) satisfying the relations as follows:

�1 �
nsi

ns0
����s��21��1�WP�21�

� 1, (12a)

ln�1 �
nsi

ns0
�� 0. (12b)

According to Eqs. (34) and (38) in Ref. 4, we also have

WPNt�21��1 � WP�21� � ni. (13)

The left term of Eq. (13) represents the small-signal
inversion population at steady state under the pump-
ing rate WP. Therefore both the first and second terms
of the right-hand side in Eq. (11) are also negative.
Therefore we obtain

�nf��WP � 0. (14)

With the results from Eqs. (10b) and (14), the deriv-
ative expression in Eq. (6) is given by

�E
�WP

� �
h�A
2��

ln�1
R� 1

nf

�nf

�WP
� 0. (15)

Therefore as seen from Eqs. (14) and (15), in the low
pump regime, even though ni remains constant, nf

decreases with WP, the energy utilization factor15,16

ni�nf, and also the coupled pulse energy increases
with the pumping rate. Nevertheless in previous
treatments,2,7,8 the effect of pumping rate on nf is
neglected.

Equation (15) shows the generalized variation of
the pulse energy with a pumping rate in the low
pumping rate. In one special case of Eq. (15),
WP�21 �� 1, which is usually valid for most four-level
laser systems, Eq. (3b) can be approximated as

nf � WP�21Nt � �WP�21Nt � ni��1 � nsi�ns0���s��21.
(16)

Further, the derivative of nf with respect to WP is
given by

�nf

�WP
� Nt�21�1 � �1 � nsi�ns0���s��21�, (17)

and correspondingly,

�E
�WP

� �
h�A
2��

ln�1
R� 1

nf

�nf

�WP

� �
h�A
2��

ln�1
R� 1

nf
Nt�21
1 � �1 �

nsi

ns0
���s��21�,

(18)

which is an approximation expression of �E��WP in
the case of WP�21 �� 1. It is seen, when WP�21 �� 1,
the positive value of �E��WP, depends not only the
total dopant concentration Nt, the final population
density nf of active medium, the output coupler’s re-
flectivity R, but also the ratio �s��21. The effect of this
ratio on the positive �E��WP for different absorbers
when WP�21 �� 1 will be discussed in Section 5.

B. Critical Region

At this region, the corresponding pumping rate is
represented in the temporal domain by T � Ts, where
the buildup time of ni rightly approaches the absorb-
er’s full recovery time Ts. The value of �E��WP at the
critical region will be given in Subsection 3.D.

C. High Pump Regime

In this regime T � Ts, the high pumping rate results
in the fast energy storage in the gain medium, and
the bleached SA does not recover to its equilibrium
state before Q switching, i.e., nsi � ns0. Because 1�T is
proportional to WP, and nsi in Eq. (3a) is proportional
to T, we have nsi 	 1�WP, nsi decreases with pumping
rate WP, so that

�nsi��WP � 0. (19)

According to Eqs. (7a) and (19), we easily get

�ni��WP � 0. (20)

As seen in Eq. (6), the sign of �E��WP depends on
both �ni��WP and �nf��WP. Due to �ni��WP � 0, there-
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fore after comparing the coefficients of the term
�ni��WP in the numerator and denominator of Eqs.
(6) and (8), we could have

1 �
1
�

�
1
� �nf

ni
��

ln�1�R� � L
2�l �

ls�

l�s
nsi��nf

ni
�� �

nf

ni

1
nf

. (21)

Similarly, comparing the term of �nf��WP in Eqs. (6)
and (8), we obtain

1
ln�1�R� � L

2�l �
ls�

l�s
nsi��nf

ni
��

�nf

�WP
�

1
nf

�nf

�WP
. (22)

During the PQS operation, 0 � nf�ni � 1 and � �
�s�s��� � 1, so that there always exists the following
absolute inequality relation between the two related
terms at the left side and right side of Eq. (21);
that is,

�1 �
1
���

1
��nf

ni
��

�
nf

ni
. (23)

From this absolute inequality of Eqs. (23) and (21), it
is derived that

1
ln�1�R� � L

2�l �
ls�

l�s
nsi��nf

ni
�� �

1
nf

. (24)

Comparing the coefficients of the term �nf��WP on
both sides of Eqs. (22) with the terms in both sides of
inequality Eq. (24), we get the following result:

�nf��WP � 0. (25)

After substituting Eqs. (20) and (25) into Eq. (7), the
sign of �E��WP is given by

�E
�WP

�
h�A
2��

ln�1
R� 1

ni

�ni

�WP
� 0. (26)

Here the negative �E��WP shows that, in the high
pump regime, ni decreases, whereas nf remains con-
stant with the pumping rate, and pulse energy E
decreases monotonously with WP.

D. Determination of the Full Recovery Time Ts of the
Bleached Absorber

First we summarized the analytical results in Sub-
sections 3.A and 3.C. In the low pump regime where
the interpulse period T is larger than Ts, ni remains
constant while nf decreases with WP. This results in a
monotonic increase of E with WP. Inversely, in the
high pump regime where T is smaller than Ts, ni

deceases while nf remains constant with WP; this re-
sults into a monotonic decrease of E with WP.

Considering the continuity of E as the function of
WP, at critical region, or the transitional region be-
tween the low pump and high pump regimes where
the interpulse period T is around Ts, one should have

�E��WP � 0. (27)

This means the maximum value of pulse energy E
could be represented by the repetition rate at
fs � 1�Ts. It is the area where designers should aim at
for the applications when the high pulse energy is
important.

Further, the physical meaning of Ts needs to be
clarified. Let ns be the population density on the ab-
sorber’s ground state due to the exponential decay of
the bleached absorber, and it is determined by

ns � ns0�1 � e�t��s�, (28)

where t is the time. For the ideal case of the two-level
absorber, the full recovery of the bleached absorber
requires ns � ns0 when t � Ts in Eq. (28), which means
the full recovery time Ts → � mathematically.

Therefore to discriminate the Ts applied in our pa-
per from the infinity, it is necessary to point out the
following two aspects. First, here Ts is some finite
value (or range) larger than �s, which keeps Eqs. (10a)
and (10b) valid for low pump regime �T � Ts�, and
then Eqs. (19) and (20) valid for high pump regime
�T � Ts�. Second, in the pulsing stage and the pump-
ing cycle, the absorber undergoes the sustaining illu-
mination of the amplified spontaneous emission18,19

(ASE) and�or the unabsorbed pump power.9–11 Such
illuminations are actually time dependent19 because
of the time-dependent population inversion in gain
medium. They not only impel the bleaching of the
absorber during the pulsing stage,10,11 but also al-
ways induce the nonzero equilibrium population on
the excited state of the absorber during the recovery
of the bleached absorber, and thus dwarf the recovery
time and results in a finite recovery time Ts.

4. Experiments and Related Comparisons

The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1. The beam
of a fiber-coupled 940 nm diode laser is collimated
and tightly focused (10 at. % Yb-doped YAG ceram-
ics). The Yb:YAG has the size 10  10  1 mm (thick-
ness), is coated for antireflection at 940 nm and high
reflection at 1030 nm on its front surface, and coated
for antireflection at both 940 and 1030 nm on the rear
surface. The absorption coefficient at the pump wave-
length for our Yb:YAG ceramics is 10 cm�1. The
comparison of ceramic lasers with single crystal ma-
terials is given in Ref. 20. The Yb:YAG ceramics sam-
ple is held between two copper plates for conductive
cooling. The central parts of two copper plates are
perforated with 2 mm diameter apertures for beam
transmission. The uncoated Cr4�:YAG ceramic is
0.3 nm thick, with initial transmission T0 � 94%,
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placed parallel to the Yb:YAG and close to the output
coupler without any cooling. The radius of curvature
of output concave mirror is 70 mm with 95% reflec-
tivity at 1030 nm. The stable TEM00 mode output is
obtained when the laser cavity length is approxi-
mately 60 mm. The output power and the pulse form
are monitored by a powermeter, a high-speed InGaAs
photodetector and Tektronix 500 MHz digital oscillo-
scope, respectively.

The measured pulse parameters (average power
Pave, pulse width tp, pulse repetition frequency PRF,
pulse energy E, and peak power Ppeak are plotted
as functions of the absorbed pump power Pabs in
Fig. 2.

As seen from Fig. 2(a), the lasing threshold is about
270 mW, and average power Pave is linearly propor-
tional to the absorbed pump power Pabs, with 21%
slope efficiency. Pulse repetition frequency increases
with the absorbed pump power. When the absorbed
pump power reaches the maximum value Pabs �
1047 mW, PRF is 47 KHz, the corresponding Pave is
177 mW. Figure 2(b) shows the relation of pulse du-
ration and peak power with the absorbed pump
power. As pump increases, the pulse width shows a
minimum value tp � 15.6 ns, whereas the peak power
shows a maximum value Ppeak � 540 W approxi-
mately at Pabs � 585 mW; Fig. 2(c) shows the function
relation of pulse energy with the absorbed pump
power. When the absorbed pump power Pabs �
585 mW, E increases to 8.55 �J with Pabs. When
Pabs � 585 mW, E decreases to 3.76 �J with Pabs.

From the results above, the increase–maximum–
decrease in pulse energy with pump power is already
observed. The maximum value of pulse energy,
8.55 �J when absorbed pump power Pabs � 585 mW,
corresponds to 8 kHz pulse repetition frequency.

5. Discussions

A. Analyses to the Related Investigations

Here we recall the observed increase–maximum–
decrease of the pulse energy with pump power re-
ported in Refs. 7 and 8. Figures 5 and 8 in Ref. 7
represent the function relations of the measured
PRF and E with pump power, respectively, in a cw-
pumped Nd�:GdVO4 laser passively Q switched by
Cr4�:YAG crystal. Seen from these two figures, the
maximum value of pulse energy 90 �J corresponds to

9.3 W absorbed pump power and 33 kHz pulse repe-
tition frequency. When the absorbed pump power is
smaller than 9.3 W or PRF �33 kHz, E increases with
pump power. When absorbed pump power is larger
than 9.3 W or PRF �33 kHz, E starts to decrease
with pump power. The pulse repetition frequency cor-
responding to the maximum value of pulse energy is
33 kHz. It is concluded that the reduction of the laser
mode diameter with the pump power accounts for the
decrease of pulse energy with the pump power. As
mentioned by the authors, the pump absorption effi-
ciency decreases from 90% to 74% when the incident
pump power increases from 2 to 15.5 W. After assum-
ing a moderate 80 mm distance between the pump
spot and the absorber and calculating from their
cavity configuration, the pump power reaching the
Cr4�:YAG absorber in the 300 �m mode radius varies
in the range of 0.2 to 1.1 mW. Cr4�:YAG has a rela-
tively high absorption at the 808 nm pump wave-
length.10,11,21

Figure 2f in Ref. 8 described the increase–
maximum–decrease in pulse energy with pump power
in a cw-pumped Nd�:LaSc3�BO3�4 �Nd�:LSB� micro-
chip laser passively Q switched by Cr4�:YAG. The
maximum value of pulse energy appears when the
pump power is 0.8 W, corresponding to a 25 kHz
pulse repetition frequency. When the pump power is
lower than 0.8 W, or the pulse repetition frequency is
lower than 25 kHz, pulse energy increases with
pump power. When the pump power is larger than
0.8 W, or the pulse repetition frequency is larger than
25 kHz, pulse energy decreases fast with pump
power. The pulse repetition frequency corresponding
to the maximum value of pulse energy is 25 kHz. The
increase of pulse energy with the pump power is at-
tributed to some indirect modification to ni via the
thermal lens effect and subsequent loss in the gain
medium and the absorber. Nevertheless, in this ex-

Fig. 1. The experimental setup of passive Q-switched Yb:YAG�
Cr4�:YAG ceramics laser. OC, output coupler.

Fig. 2. The measured pulse parameters of PQS Cr:YAG�Yb:YAG
ceramics laser as a function of absorbed pump power: (a) Average
power and repetition rate, (b) pulse duration and peak power, and
(c) pulse energy, when the output coupling R � 95%.
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perimental configuration, the microchip Nd�:LSB
and Cr4�:YAG are placed very close to keep the laser
resonator very short. Despite the unabsorbed pump
power, the considerable ASE fluorescence would be
present during the recovery stage of the bleached
Cr4�:YAG.

Therefore in these two investigations,7,8 the occur-
rence of the illumination from the ASE and unabsorbed
pump light would determine a finite recovery time
of the bleached absorber. The increase–maximum–
decrease in pulse energy with the pump power in these
investigations show the coincidence with the low pump
regime and high pump regime put forward in this
paper. The finite recovery time Ts would be the inter-
pulse period T at which the pulse energy reaches its
maximum value when the pumping rate varies.
Herein, by merging reported mechanisms7,8 with our
model, it would offer a comprehensive understanding
to the increase–maximum–decrease of pulse energy
with the pump power in a PQS laser.

B. Explanation to Morris and Pollock’s Conclusion

In the investigation2 on the cw diode-pumped
Nd:YAG laser passively Q switched by a LiF:F2

� color
center, when pump power increases from 420 to
630 mW, pulse energy keeps a constant value at 6 �J
(when T0 � 94.8%), pulse repetition frequency in-
creases from 2 to 8 kHz. And the corresponding in-
terpulse period T within the range 500–125 �s, is
5000–1250 times larger than the spontaneous life-
time of LiF:F2

�2. For such a long interpulse period,
before Q switching, the bleached LiF:F2

� recovers
completely. Thus the case of this investigation follows
the conclusion drawn for the low pump regime, i.e., ni
remains constant, nf decreases, while E increases mo-
notonously with the pumping rate.

In Morris and Pollock’s investigation, the photon
energy at the pump wavelength is h�p � 2.69 
10�19 J. As the gain medium, Nd:YAG’s pump ab-
sorption cross section �abs � 8.63  10�20 cm2, and the
spontaneous emission lifetime of the Nd ion is �21 �
230 �s. The TEM00 mode area4 is A � 0.153 mm2.
When the incident pump power Pin � 630 mW, the
maximum pump rate applied in this investigation is

WP � �absPin��h�PA� � 132 s�1, (29)

and WP�21 � 0.03 �� 1. Therefore in Ref. 2 the rela-
tive variation of pulse energy with the pumping rate,
�E��WP, complies with Eq. (18), and primarily de-
pends on the effect of the pump power to the final
population density nf, which finally is determined not
only by the total dopant concentration Nt, but also the
ratio of �s��21, as emphasized in Subsection 3.A. The
value of positive �E��WP increases with �s��21.

Here we compare the value of the positive �E��WP

when �s varied under the condition of WP�21 �� 1.
After assuming two Nd:YAG lasers passively Q
switched by two different absorbers, Cr4�:YAG and
LiF:F2

�, respectively, and according to Eq. (18), the
values of derivative �E��WP for applying LiF:F2

� ab-

sorber is only nearly 1�50 of the counterpart for
applying Cr4�:YAG absorber, i.e.,

�E
�WP�Cr4�:YAG�

� 50
�E

�WP�LiF:F2
��

. (30)

Therefore Morris and Pollock’s conclusion on the
cw-pumped Nd:YAG�LiF:F2

� PQS laser, that pulse
energy remains constant while pump power in-
creases within the small range from 420 to 630 mW,
is not only limited by the low pump range available at
that time, but also by the relatively small excited
state lifetime of the LiF:F2

� absorber.

6. Conclusions

In this paper we put forward the finite recovery time
of the bleached absorber as a possible mechanism
responsible for the increase–maximum–decrease in
pulse energy with pump power for a cw-pumped pas-
sively Q-switched laser. This is done by analytically
evaluating the sign of the derivative �E��WP. After
defining the recovery time Ts of the bleached absorber
and comparing it with interpulse period T, the oper-
ation of the passively Q-switched laser is divided into
two regimes: low pump �T � Ts�, and high pump
�T � Ts�, separated by a critical region �T � Ts�. The
theoretical results show that, in the low pump re-
gime, ni remains constant and nf decreases with WP,
resulting in a monotonic increase of pulse energy
with WP. When WP�21 �� 1, the value of �E��WP de-
pends on the ratio of laser medium’s upper level life-
time �21 to the absorber’s excited state lifetime �s. In
the high pump regime, ni decreases but nf remains
the same, resulting in a monotonic decrease of pulse
energy with WP. At the critical region, where the inter-
pulse period is close to the full recovery time of ab-
sorber, the pulse energy reaches its maximum value.

We also pointed out the physical meaning of Ts in
two aspects. First, Ts is some finite value (or range)
larger than �s, which keeps Eqs. (10a) and (10b) valid
when T � Ts and Eqs. (14) and (15) valid when
T � Ts. Second, the ASE fluorescence or unabsorbed
pump power also gives the possibility of the finite
recovery time since such illumination could enhance
the equilibrium population on the excited state of
two-level absorber.

To confirm our analytical model, a cw-pumped
Yb:YAG laser Q switched by a Cr4�:YAG absorber
was demonstrated. Thereafter we mentioned the oc-
currences of the ASE fluorescence and unabsorbed
pump power in the Cr:YAG in two PQS solid-state
�Nd:GdVO4, Nd:LSB� lasers experiments reported
previously, and also revisited Morris and Pollock’s
conclusion in the light of our model.

It is worthwhile to mention that our theoretical
model gives out a general description to the increase–
maximum–decrease in pulse energy, which has been
noted by other authors. However, we don’t think our
model governs over other mechanisms.7,8 A further
model for full explanations of such (extremum) be-
havior should also include the effect of lasing mani-
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folds, thermalization rate, and the lower lasing level
decay time, and also the excite state absorption of the
absorber. Especially in the passively Q-switched
Nd:YAG microchip laser with subnanosecond to pi-
cosecond pulse width, the thermalization and lower
level decay time become important for the dynamics
of Q switching.

As the functions of the pump power, the remaining
variables for describing the Q-switched pulse are the
peak power Pmax and pulse width tp. The theoretical
investigations on the extrema phenomena on the
function relations of Pmax  WP and tP  WP are not
determined at this moment because their respective
expressions of Pmax and tp are much more complicated
than the case of E. We would try to seek a new math-
ematical method to obtain an intuitive insight into
this issue, as the way treating the pulse energy E in
this paper.

The authors acknowledge Kazunori Takaichi for
his helps in the preparation of Yb:YAG ceramics. J. Li
also appreciates the helpful discussion from S. V.
Voitikov and J.-F. Bisson. J.-F. Bisson also put much
effort into enhancing the English of this paper.
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